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During epithelial development cells become polarized along their apical–basal axis and some epithelia also exhibit polarity in the plane of the
tissue. Mutations in the gene encoding a Drosophila Pak family serine/threonine kinase, dPak, disrupt the follicular epithelium that covers
developing egg chambers during oogenesis. The follicular epithelium normally exhibits planar polarized organization of basal F-actin bundles
such that they lie perpendicular to the anterior–posterior axis of the egg chamber, and requires contact with the basement membrane for apical–
basal polarization. During oogenesis, dPak becomes localized to the basal end of follicle cells and is required for polarized organization of the
basal actin cytoskeleton and for epithelial integrity and apical–basal polarity. The receptor protein tyrosine phosphatase Dlar and integrins, all
receptors for extracellular matrix proteins, are required for polarization of the basal F-actin bundles, and for correct dPak localization in follicle
cells. dpak mutant follicle cells show increased βHeavy-spectrin levels, and we speculate that dPak regulation of βHeavy-spectrin, a known
participant in the maintenance of membrane domains, is required for correct apical–basal polarization of the membrane. We propose that dPak
mediates communication between the basement membrane and intracellular proteins required for polarization of the basal F-actin and for apical–
basal polarity.
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Epithelial morphogenesis is an essential process in organ
formation and in the sculpting of body shape in the
development of metazoans. The small GTPases of the Rho
family are key regulators of epithelial morphogenesis through
their participation in signaling pathways controlling a variety
of cellular processes, including reorganization of the actin and
microtubule cytoskeletons, cell–substrate and cell–cell adhe-
sion, and membrane trafficking (Van Aelst and Symons,
2002). An important component of the regulation of epithelial
morphogenesis by the Rho family members Rac and Cdc42
appears to be their participation in establishing apical–basal⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 604 291 5583.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.02.034polarity in epithelial cells (Hutterer et al., 2004; Joberty et al.,
2000; Kroschewski et al., 1999; O'Brien et al., 2001). Some
epithelia are additionally polarized along an axis perpendicular
to the apical–basal axis; this planar cell polarity has been
particularly well characterized in Drosophila with regard to
wing hair orientation and ommatidial polarity (Fanto and
McNeill, 2004).
The Pak serine/threonine kinases are among the best-
characterized effectors for Rac and Cdc42 (Bokoch, 2003) but
their roles in epithelial morphogenesis remain poorly defined,
although recent studies in Drosophila indicate that they are
important for this process. The Drosophila Pak family member
Mushroom bodies tiny regulates adherens junctions and the
actin cytoskeleton during morphogenesis of the photoreceptor
epithelium (Menzel et al., 2007; Schneeberger and Raabe,
2003). We previously showed that another Drosophila Pak,
dPak, is required for integrity of the actin cytoskeleton and
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mis during dorsal closure of the embryo, thus demonstrating a
role for Pak in polarized assembly of actin in epithelial
morphogenesis (Conder et al., 2004). Females transheterozy-
gous for strong loss-of-function dpak alleles can survive to
adulthood (Hing et al., 1999), but are sterile and we have
identified various defects in the follicular epithelium (FE)
covering egg chambers in these individuals. These findings
have led us to establish the FE as a system for studying the
regulation of epithelial morphogenesis by Pak and its asso-
ciated signaling proteins. The FE receives inputs from the
apical, lateral and basal membranes in its formation (Tanent-
zapf et al., 2000). These characteristics allow the study of a
diversity of mechanisms used in the development of epithelia,
and the FE has proven to be an attractive system for the
analysis of apical–basal polarity.
In the germarium region of the ovary, follicle cells migrate to
encase cysts of 16 germline cells (15 nurse cells and one oocyte)
in a simple cuboidal epithelium to form egg chambers (Fig. 1).
As egg chamber development progresses the FE becomes
reorganized into a squamous epithelium over the nurse cells and
a columnar epithelium over the oocyte. A notable feature of the
follicle cells in middle-stage egg chambers is that they exhibit
planar polarity in the form of a polarized organization of basal
F-actin bundles that lie perpendicular to the A–P axis of the egg
chamber (Gutzeit, 1990). The basal F-actin is disorganized in
the follicle cells of kugelei mutant egg chambers, and egg
chambers frequently remain rounded due to a failure to elongate
along the A–P axis (Gutzeit et al., 1991). This has led to a
model in which the basal F-actin of the follicle cells acts a
“molecular corset” to promote elongation of the egg chamber in
the A–P axis (Gutzeit et al., 1991).
Here we describe the role of dPak in the development of the
FE. We show that dPak is required for polarized organization ofFig. 1. An ovariole in theDrosophila ovary. The anterior–posterior axis is oriented lef
typically contains about 16 ovarioles. At the anterior end of the ovariole the proge
germarium. Egg chambers exit the germarium and move posteriorly as they develop
shown in green surrounds the germline cells of each egg chamber. Germline cells c
chamber and increases in size as it ages. Boundary between nurse cells and oocyte
Spradling (1993). (B) Schematic diagram showing apical–basal organization of the
membrane in blue. za, zonula adherens. (C) Phalloidin-stained ovariole, extending fthe basal actin cytoskeleton and for apical–basal polarity. dPak
is enriched at the basal surface of the FE, and its correct
localization is dependent on integrins and the receptor protein
tyrosine phosphatase (RPTP) Dlar, all extracellular matrix
(ECM) receptors. These ECM receptors are required for
polarization of the basal F-actin, and we propose that dPak is
a component of their signaling to the cytoskeleton. We de-
monstrate that dPak is a regulator of βHeavy-spectrin levels in
the follicle cells. βHeavy-spectrin has been shown to be im-
portant for the maintenance of membrane domains in epithelia,
and we speculate that misregulation of βHeavy-spectrin in dpak
mutant cells may contribute to loss of epithelial apical–basal
polarity.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks
UAS-dpak, UAS-dpakmyr and the dpak mutant lines dpak6, dpak10 and
dpak11 were gifts from H. Hing, dpak14, dpak21, dpak22, Rac1J11Rac2Δ, and
trio2 from Barry Dickson, Dlarbola2 from A. Spradling, and Dg248 from H.
Shcherbata and H. Ruohola-Baker. Integrin mutant lines, the follicle cell
driver 198Y-GAL4, and Ubi-GFP FRT lines were obtained from the
Bloomington Stock Center. A Canton S stock was used as a wild-type
control in this study. All stocks were crossed and maintained at 25 °C unless
otherwise noted.
Generation of follicle cell clones
Homozygous mutant clones were generated with FRT82B-recombined
dpak alleles using the FRT/FLP system using Ubi-GFP FRT chromosomes as
markers for wild-type cells (Xu and Harrison, 1994). Clones were induced by
a heat shock promoter-driven FLP (Xu and Harrison, 1994). Third instar
larvae were heat shocked for 2 h at 37 °C for 3 consecutive days. After
eclosion, females were aged for 3–5 days on yeasted medium prior to
dissection of the ovaries. Mutant clones were identified by lack of staining
with an anti-GFP antibody.t to right. (A) Schematic diagram of an ovariole from a wild-type ovary. An ovary
ny of germline and somatic stem cells are assembled into egg chambers in the
; each ovariole consists of chains of progressively older egg chambers. The FE
onsist of 15 nurse cells and the oocyte, which is at the posterior end of the egg
is depicted with a vertical line in each egg chamber. Staging is according to
FE. Apical membrane is shown in green, lateral membrane in yellow and basal
rom germarium through to stage 9/10 chamber.
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dpak germline clones were generated using FRT82B-recombined dpak
alleles, essentially as described (Chou and Perrimon, 1996).
Immunohistochemistry
For immunostainings, the following primary antibodies were used: rabbit
anti-dPak (Harden et al., 1996) (1:2000), rabbit anti-GFP (Abcam ab290)
(1:500), 243 rabbit anti-βHeavy-spectrin (Thomas and Kiehart, 1994) (1:500),
N2 7A1 mouse anti-Armadillo (Riggleman et al., 1990) (1:200), Cq4 mouse
anti-Crb (Tepass et al., 1990) (1:25), 7G10 mouse anti-Fasciclin III (Patel et
al., 1987) (1:100), mouse anti-Dlg (Parnas et al., 2001) (1:500), and rat anti-
DE Cadherin (Oda et al., 1994) (1:100). All secondary antibodies were from
Vector Laboratories and used at a 1:200 dilution. Ovaries were dissected,
fixed and stained with DAPI, FITC-phalloidin (Sigma) or antibodies as
described (Verheyen and Cooley, 1994). Some nuclear staining was done with
ToPro3 (1:5000, Molecular Probes) rather than DAPI. We were wary of
previously described artefacts affecting the basal F-actin in the FE (Gutzeit,
1990), and only analyzed dpak mutant ovarioles for which wild-type
ovarioles with intact basal F-actin had been fixed and stained in parallel.
Similarly, when doing clonal analysis, we only analyzed egg chambers in
which areas of wild-type cells with intact basal F-actin were present.
Conditions for double-stainings with FITC-phalloidin and antibodies were as
previously described (Harden et al., 1999). All images were acquired with a
Zeiss LSM 410 laser-scanning confocal microscope using Plan-Neofluar 25X/
0.80, Fluar 40X/1.30 and Plan-Apochromat 63X/1.40 oil lenses, with the
exception of DAPI-stained samples which were imaged with either a ZeissFig. 2. Defects in dpak mutant egg chambers. (A–F, H) Cross-sectional views of FIT
marked with an asterisk. (I–O) Egg chambers bearing dpak follicle cell clones, double s
or DAPI (N). Clones are distinguished by a lack of GFP staining. Arrowheads in panels
of the clone boundaries. (A)Wild-type stage 8 chamber. (B)Wild-type stage 9 chamber
epithelium. (C, D) dpak6/dpak10 egg chambers estimated to be about stage 8 (C) and s
FE. The follicle cells over the oocyte are bilayered in patches (arrows). (E) dpak6/dpak
the oocyte. (F) Part of a dpak6/dpak10mutant ovariole showing lack of progressive elon
Stage 10 dpak6/dpak10 egg chamber showing rescue of elongation defect through fol
panel is shown at a different magnification from the others. (H) Stage 8/9 egg chamb
squamous and columnar epithelia. (I, J) Multilayering of FE in dpak14 posterior fol
posterior follicle cell clones in stage 8 egg chamber. (M, N) Bilayering of FE in one
Anterior end of stage 9 egg chamber bearing dpak14 follicle cell clones (GFP stainAxioplan microscope or a Leica DM6000B microscope. Images were
processed in Adobe Photoshop.
Results
dPak mutant egg chambers fail to elongate and have defects in
the organization of the FE
Flies transheterozygous for the dpak alleles dpak6 and
dpak10 or dpak11 or dpak22 can survive to adulthood but are
female sterile. dpak6 is predicted to encode a truncated dPak
protein with no kinase domain due to mutation of arginine 113
to a stop codon in the Cdc42/Rac-binding CRIB domain (Hing
et al., 1999). The dpak10 allele produces no detectable product
on Westerns (data not shown), whereas in the dpak11 allele
glutamine 227 has been mutated to a stop codon (Hing et al.,
1999). dpak22 has not been molecularly characterized. We
examined the oogenesis defects in dpak mutant flies by staining
ovarioles with DAPI to visualize nuclei, and FITC-phalloidin to
observe cell shape and evaluate the F-actin cytoskeleton. In the
wild-type ovariole, egg chambers become increasingly elon-
gated along the A–P axis as they age (Fig. 1C). dpak mutant
egg chambers failed to elongate along the A–P axis and were
almost spherical (Figs. 2C–E; 3E and G). We estimated theC-phalloidin-stained egg chambers. (G) DAPI-stained egg chamber. Oocytes are
tained with anti-GFP antibody (I, K,M) and FITC-phalloidin (J, O) or ToPro3 (L)
C andO delimit discontinuities in the FE, while those in (panels I–N) show some
in which follicle cells have begun to migrate over the oocyte and form a columnar
tage 9 (D). The chambers have failed to elongate, and show discontinuities in the
11 egg chamber, estimated to be about stage 8, showing multilayering of FE over
gation of older chambers (compare withwild-type ovariole shown in Fig. 1C). (G)
licle cell expression of a UAS-dpak transgene using the 198Y-GAL4 driver. This
er bearing dpak14 germline clone, showing normal elongation and emergence of
licle cell clone in stage 6 egg chamber. (K, L) Bilayering of FE in two dpak14
anterior and one posterior dpak22 follicle cell clone in stage 6 egg chamber. (O)
ing not shown). A gap in the FE is seen within a large dpak clone.
Fig. 3. Loss of dPak results in defects in the accumulation and organization of basal F-actin bundles in the FE as revealed by FITC-phalloidin staining. (A, C, E, G)
Cross-sectional views of egg chambers. (B, D, F, H) Higher magnification views of the basal F-actin bundles in the FE of these egg chambers. (I–P) Egg chambers
bearing dpak clones, double stained with anti-GFP antibody (I, K, M, O) and FITC-phalloidin (J, L, N, P). Clones are distinguished by a lack of GFP staining. (A, B)
Stage 7 wild-type egg chamber showing polarization of basal F-actin bundles perpendicular to the A–P axis of the chamber. (C, D) Stage 8/9 wild-type egg chamber
showing dense, polarized accumulation of basal F-actin bundles. Note that follicle cells over the oocyte have begun to elongate while those over the nurse cells have
begun to flatten. (E, F) Estimated stage 7 dpak6/dpak10 egg chamber showing spherical shape and bilayer of follicle cells over oocyte (arrowhead). The basal F-actin
bundles are sparse and disorganized. (G, H) Estimated stage 9 dpak6/dpak10 egg chamber showing spherical shape and bilayer of follicle cells over oocyte (arrowhead).
Note that all follicle cells remain cuboidal, unlike the wild-type chamber in panel C. Basal F-actin bundles are less dense than in a wild-type egg chamber of similar age
and are disorganized. (I, J) View of large dpak14 clone and neighboring wild-type cells in stage 8 egg chamber. There is very little basal actin in most of the dpak14
cells. Arrowhead indicates a dpak14 cell in contact with wild-type cells that has some well-organized, parallel F-actin bundles. F-actin accumulation is also sometimes
disrupted in wild-type cells in direct contact with mutant cells (arrows). (K, L) Stage 7 egg chamber, showing both dpak14 cells (arrowhead) and wild-type cells (arrow)
with disorganized basal F-actin. Bundles are clumped, cross over each other, and have a branched appearance. (M, N) Stage 8 egg chamber showing dpak14 cell
(arrowhead), surrounded by wild-type cells, containing correctly polarized parallel F-actin bundles. (O, P) View of dpak21 clone and neighboring wild-type cells in
stage 7 egg chamber. Although basal F-actin bundles are disrupted in the clone, there is some retention of basal cortical actin.
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oocyte relative to the chamber and the position of the chambers
within the ovariole. dpak mutant egg chambers degraded by
about stage 9, and no eggs were laid by dpak mutant flies.
Various defects were seen in the somatic FE covering dpak
mutant egg chambers. The integrity of the FE was disrupted in
the form of bilayering (usually over the oocyte, but occasionally
at the anterior end of the chamber) and gaps, detectable with
both FITC-phalloidin and DAPI staining (Figs. 2C, D and F,
and data not shown). 95% of dpak6/dpak10 egg chambers
showed bilayering of the FE, and 54% had gaps in the FE
(n=41). In addition to these defects, about 15% of dpak6/
dpak11 egg chambers showed areas of follicle cell multilayering,
with the multilayered cells invading into the germline in some
chambers (Figs. 2E and 6D). Beginning in stage 9, most of the
follicle cells in the wild-type egg chamber migrate to the
posterior end and elongate in the apical–basal axis to form a
columnar epithelium covering the oocyte (Fig. 2B). In dpak
mutant egg chambers, the follicle cells covering the oocyte
failed to become columnar (Figs. 2D and 3G). In wild-type eggchambers, as follicle cells migrate to the posterior end, the
follicle cells remaining over the nurse cells flatten (Fig. 2B). In
similarly aged dpak mutant egg chambers, most of the follicle
cells covering nurse cells remained cuboidal (Figs. 2D and 3G).
Follicle cell expression of a UAS-dpak transgene in dpak
mutant ovaries using the 198Y-GAL4 driver (Murphy and
Montell, 1996) allowed the formation of normally elongated
egg chambers with a properly developed FE, but did not rescue
stertility (Fig. 2G). We previously showed that germline clones
of the dpak20 allele (glutamine 281 mutated to stop codon)
(Newsome et al., 2000) are fertile, producing progeny with
dorsal closure defects (Conder et al., 2004). We made germline
clones of dpak14, dpak21, and dpak22 and found that egg
chambers elongated normally (Fig. 2H and data not shown, see
below for details of dpak14 and dpak21 alleles). A few mature
eggs were produced by dpak germline clones, but most egg
chambers had degraded by around stage 11 or 12 (data not
shown). The FE of these chambers showed a low frequency of
gaps and bilayering, albeit at somewhat higher frequency than
chambers produced by flies heterozygous for these dpak alleles.
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3.6% gaps and 1% bilayering (n=109), chambers bearing
dpak21 germline clones had 7.1% gaps and 4% bilayering
(n=98). Considering these results together with the follicle cell
clone data described below, we conclude that the FE defects and
lack of elongation in dpak mutant egg chambers are mainly due
to loss of somatic rather than germline dPak in ovarioles.
dPak is required for the polarized accumulation of basal
F-actin bundles in follicle cells
The rounded morphology of dpak mutant egg chambers was
reminiscent of the rounded eggs seen in other mutants where the
basal F-actin cytoskeleton in the follicle cells had been
disrupted. dpak mutant egg chambers were defective in both
the assembly and organization of the basal F-actin. By stage 7,
the basal actin filaments of the wild-type FE have become
organized into bundles that are oriented perpendicular to the A–
P axis (Bateman et al., 2001; Frydman and Spradling, 2001;
Gutzeit et al., 1991) (Fig. 3B). In dpak mutant egg chambers
estimated to be stage 7 or older, the basal F-actin in the follicle
cells ranged from almost nonexistent (Fig. 3F) to reduced in
quantity and disorganized, with improperly polarized bundles
(Fig. 3H). Basal F-actin in dpak germline clones was normal
(data not shown).
The heteroallelic dpak combinations that survive to adult-
hood presumably retain some dPak function (Pak proteins
lacking kinase activity may maintain kinase-independent
scaffolding functions (Bokoch, 2003)) as no survivors were
seen with homozygosity for various dpak alleles. To look at
potentially stronger dpakmutant phenotypes, and to address the
question of cell autonomy of dPak function in the organization
of the basal F-actin in the FE, we created dpak mutant follicle
cell clones using available FRT-recombined dpak alleles that
did not yield homozygous survivors. dpak22, and two additional
FRT-recombined dpak alleles, dpak14 and dpak21 were chosen
(Newsome et al., 2000). dpak14 is predicted to encode a
truncated dPak protein two amino acids shorter than that
encoded by dpak6, whereas dpak21 is predicted to encode the
longest dPak protein of all alleles used in this study, with
glutamine 382 converted to a stop codon. dpak mutant follicle
cell clones showed similar disruptions in cytoskeletal organiza-
tion as wholly dpak mutant egg chambers (Figs. 3I–P, and data
not shown). Basal F-actin bundles were almost completely
nonexistent in most cells in large dpak clones (Figs. 3J, L and P,
and data not shown), but some dpak cells were seen with
disorganized accumulations of actin in the form of “tangled”
fibers with a branched appearance (Fig. 3L). dpak14 and dpak22
clones also frequently showed a lack of basal cortical F-actin,
unlike wholly dpakmutant egg chambers (compare Figs. 3J and
L to Fig. 3F, and data not shown). dpak21 clones, however,
generally showed some retention of basal cortical F-actin (Fig.
3P). Two results indicated that regulation of basal F-actin
organization in the FE is not cell autonomous. First, we
frequently saw wild-type cells that had reduced levels of basal
F-actin or disorganization of the parallel bundles; these cells
were always either directly contacting or near dpak cells (Figs.3J and L). Second, dpak cells in direct contact with wild-type
cells frequently showed some retention of parallel F-actin
bundles (Figs. 3J and N).
In summary, these results indicate that dPak is required for
the assembly of parallel basal F-actin bundles in the FE, and that
the status of the actin cytoskeleton in a cell can affect the
organization of the cytoskeleton in neighboring cells.
Rac signaling is required for integrity of the basal F-actin
bundles in the follicle cells
There is strong evidence indicating that signaling from the
ECM through the RPTP Dlar participates in egg chamber
elongation through polarization of the basal actin cytoskeleton
in the FE (Bateman et al., 2001; Frydman and Spradling,
2001). Reduction of Dlar function in the FE leads to
disorganization of the basal F-actin and rounded eggs, pheno-
types similar to what we see in dpak mutant egg chambers.
Genetic studies on nervous system development in Drosophila
indicate that dPak may lie downstream of Dlar in a Rac
signaling pathway. Data on motor axon pathfinding in the
embryo are consistent with Trio, a guanine nucleotide
exchange factor for Rac, and Rac, signaling downstream of
Dlar. Furthermore, work on photoreceptor axon pathfinding
indicates a pathway from Trio to Rac to Pak (Bateman et al.,
2000; Newsome et al., 2000).
We tested for involvement of Trio-activated Rac signaling in
the organization of the basal actin bundles in the FE. Follicle
cell clones mutant for a loss-of-function trio allele, trio2
(Newsome et al., 2000), have far fewer basal actin filaments
than their wild-type neighbors (Fig. 4B). The polarity of the few
remaining F-actin bundles in trio2 mutant cells is intact, as is
that of the basal F-actin bundles in the wild-type cells
neighboring the clone. Trio stimulates guanine nucleotide
release on the three Drosophila Rac proteins, Rac1, Rac2 and
Mtl; GTP-bound versions of two of these, Rac1 and Rac2, can
bind to dPak (Harden et al., 1996; Newsome et al., 2000). Basal
F-actin bundles are lost in follicle cell clones doubly mutant for
the null alleles Rac1J11 and Rac2Δ (Ng et al., 2002) (Figs. 4D
and F). The complete absence of basal F-actin bundles in rac
mutant clones precludes an evaluation of Rac contribution to
polarization of the cytoskeleton, although there is evidence of
mild perturbations of polarity in neighboring wild-type cells
(Fig. 4D). Furthermore, wild-type cells in direct contact with
Rac mutant cells frequently show disruption of the actin
cytoskeleton (Fig. 4F). These results indicate that Rac, similar
to dPak, has non-autonomous effects on the actin cytoskeleton
in the FE.
In our examination of dpak, trio and Rac mutant clones, we
noticed that F-actin bundles in wild-type cells were frequently
aligned with those in neighboring mutant cells (Fig. 5). Our
interpretation of this is that some of the remaining actin bundles
in mutant cells are anchored at junctional complexes shared
with neighboring cells, such that F-actin bundles in neighboring
cells can end up in perfect end-to-end alignment. Gutzeit made a
similar observation in his analysis of the F-actin bundles in
wild-type egg chambers (Gutzeit, 1990).
Fig. 5. Some F-actin bundles are precisely aligned between neighboring cells in
the FE. Egg chamber double stained with FITC-phalloidin (green, A) and anti-
GFP antibody (red, C) and FITC-phalloidin to reveal trio2 clones. Merged image
(B) reveals precise end-to-end alignment of some F-actin bundles in neighboring
cells (arrows).
Fig. 4. Analysis of clones mutant for Rac and the RacGEF, Trio, indicates that
Rac signalling is required for integrity of the basal actin cytoskeleton in the FE.
Egg chambers were double stained with anti-GFP antibody (A, C, E) and FITC-
phalloidin (B, D, F). Mutant clones are distinguished by a lack of GFP staining.
(A, B) Stage 8/9 egg chamber showing reduced number of actin filaments in
clone of trio2 cells but preservation of actin polarity. (C, D) Stage 8/9 egg
chamber showing absence of actin filaments in clone of Rac1J11Rac2Δ cells and
mild disruption of actin polarity in neighboring wild-type cells. (E, F) Stage 7
egg chamber showing loss of actin filaments in wild-type cells (arrowheads)
flanking a Rac1J11Rac2Δ clone.
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negatively regulates βHeavy-spectrin levels
dpak mutant egg chambers were defective in epithelial
integrity in that they exhibited bilayering/multilayering of the
FE and gaps in the FE. Such defects in the FE are associated
with mutation of a wide variety of genes, including
determinants of epithelial apical–basal polarity. Crb and
dPatj are members of one of three protein groups that
cooperate in defining apical–basal polarity in epithelia
(Gibson and Perrimon, 2003). Loss of either of these proteins
in the developing egg chamber leads to gaps in the FE due to
failure of mutant epithelial cells to integrate into the FE during
its formation (Tanentzapf et al., 2000). crb mutant clones in
the FE also show multilayering of the FE over the oocyte,
indicative of a defect in epithelial maintenance. Follicle cell
clones mutant for scribble (scrib), discs-large (dlg), or lethal
giant larvae (lgl), which encode members of a second protein
group controlling apical–basal polarity, the Scrib complex,
exhibit multilayering (Bilder et al., 2000; Goode and
Perrimon, 1997; Goode et al., 2005). Impairment of Cdc42,
a determinant of apical–basal polarity that regulates a third
protein group, the Bazooka/Par-6/aPKC complex, leads to
multilayering of the FE (Dobens et al., 2001; Genova et al.,
2000; Hutterer et al., 2004).The development of apical–basal polarity in epithelia
divides the plasma membrane into two broad domains, apical
and basolateral, separated by a junctional complex that includes
the zonula adherens (ZA) (Knust and Bossinger, 2002) (Fig.
1B). In the developing FE the basolateral membrane can be
subdivided into distinct basal and lateral domains (Tanentzapf et
al., 2000). The membrane domains in epithelial cells can be
distinguished by their differing distributions of various
transmembrane and scaffolding proteins. These proteins can
be used as markers for the domains of the polarized epithelial
membrane. We stained dpak mutant egg chambers with anti-
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al., 2000) and anti-Dlg, which localizes to the lateral membrane
(Goode and Perrimon, 1997), and found that the polarized
distribution of these markers was disrupted in bilayered/
multilayered cells, with both associated with all three membrane
domains (Figs. 6B and D).
dpak follicle cell clones exhibited defects in epithelial
integrity similar to wholly dpak mutant egg chambers, in that
there was bilayering/multilayering of follicle cells (Figs. 2I–N)
and gaps in the FE (Fig. 2O). Bilayering/multilayering was
most frequently seen in posterior clones over the oocyte, but
also occasionally in anterior clones (Fig. 2N). We looked at
effects on membrane organization in dpak follicle cell clones,
and were careful to evaluate only clones in which it was clear
that the follicle cells were still present (and not a gap), either
because background staining by anti-GFP showed retention of
cells, or because of a retained membrane marker (Fig. 6). We
stained dpak mutant clones with anti-DE-cad and anti-Dlg, as
well as with other markers that have previously been used to
address effects on apical–basal polarity in the FE, namely
anti-Armadillo (Arm, a ZA component), anti-Fasciclin III
(FasIII, a lateral membrane marker) and anti-Crb (Tanentzapf
et al., 2000). All of these markers largely failed to associate
with the plasma membrane at all in dpak clones, although we
did see partial retention of Arm and DE-Cad at the ZA (Figs.
6F, R). We were concerned that the failure of all markers
chosen to localize to the membrane in dpak clones was due to
a global effect on plasma membrane integrity, rather than a
disruption of apical–basal polarization, and sought additional
markers to determine if the plasma membrane of cells in the
clone was intact. Interestingly, βHeavy-spectrin, an apical
membrane protein, was not only retained in dpak clones, but
consistently showed higher levels in mutant cells, with
increased amounts at the apical membrane (Figs. 6I–P). Co-
staining with anti-Dlg indicated that the membrane localiza-
tion of this protein was lost in dpak cells showing increased
βHeavy-spectrin levels (Figs. 6K, M). Given that membrane
levels of βHeavy-spectrin are increased in dpak clones, together
with the finding that dpak cells can be found that retain
cortical actin at all membranes (Figs. 2J, 3P and 6X), we
conclude that membrane integrity is preserved in dpak clones.
In summary, our results indicate a requirement for dPak for
apical–basal polarity in the FE.Fig. 6. Localization of various markers of apical–basal polarization of the memb
apical membrane are increased. Egg chambers were stained with anti-Dlg antibody
anti-βHeavy-spectrin (J, L, N, P) or anti-Crb (T) or FITC-phalloidin (X). In the case of d
W). dpak clones are distinguished by a lack of GFP staining. Some of the clone bound
early egg chambers. (A) Wild-type stage 7 egg chamber showing localization of Dl
chamber showing localization of Dlg around entire cell periphery in some follicle cells
ZA in follicle cells. (D) Estimated stage 9 dpak6/dpak11 egg chamber showing localiz
is an example of the rare dpak6/dpak11 phenotype of multilayered follicle cells invadin
localization at ZA in dpak14 clones. There is some retention of Arm at ZA in the
localization at lateral membrane in dpak22 clones. (I–P) Egg chambers showing inc
(O, P) clones. In all clones, there are elevated levels of βHeavy-spectrin at the apic
disrupted in dpak clones that have elevated βHeavy-spectrin levels. (Q, R) Disruption
the clone at the bottom. (S, T) Disruption of apical Crb localization in dpak14 clone
(W, X) Retention of apical actin and some lateral membrane actin in dpak21 clone.dPak becomes largely restricted to the basal end of follicle
cells during oogenesis and is enriched at the cell cortex in
follicle cells forming the columnar epithelium over the oocyte
We examined the distribution of dPak during oogenesis by
staining ovarioles with an anti-dPak antibody (Harden et al.,
1996). In the germarium and early egg chambers, dPak
staining was seen at all follicle cell membranes and in
germline cells (Fig. 7A and data not shown). In progressively
older egg chambers dPak staining in the germline cells and at
the apical and later follicle cell membranes got progressively
weaker, such that by stage 9 dPak staining was largely
restricted to the basal end of follicle cells (Figs. 7A–D). When
follicle cells were viewed at the basal surface, dPak staining
was seen to be weakly localized to the cell cortex in cuboidal
follicle cells (Fig. 7Q), but showed strong cortical localization
in the columnar epithelium over the oocyte (Figs. 7T–V). To
confirm the specificity of the dPak antibody in the FE, we
stained dpak follicle cell clones and wholly dpak mutant egg
chambers with anti-dPak. Anti-dPak may have some immu-
noreactivity with the truncated proteins encoded by most of
the dpak alleles used in this study, but staining should show
some reduction and/or alteration in localization. In dpak
mutant cells, dPak staining was reduced and did not show the
normal cortical localization in follicle cells over the oocyte
(Figs. 7N and X).
dPak staining did not show cortical localization in the
squamous epithelium covering the nurse cells in older egg
chambers, where basal F-actin bundles are reduced (Figs. 7S–
V). An absence of cortical dPak may underlie this lack of F-
actin bundles in the squamous epithelium. To see if active,
membrane-tethered dPak could produce F-actin bundles in
these cells, we globally expressed a myristylated version of
dPak, UAS-dpakmyr (Hing et al., 1999), in ovaries by heat shock
using an hs-GAL4 driver and looked at actin filaments. The F-
actin levels at the basal surface of both squamous and columnar
cells in the FE were indistinguishable from wild-type (data not
shown).
dPak localization in the FE is dependent on ECM receptors
The localization of dPak at the basal end of follicle cells
suggests that communication with the ECM may be importantrane is disrupted in dpak mutant follicle cells but levels of βHeavy-spectrin at
(A, B, K, M) or anti-DE-Cad (C, D, R) or anti-Arm (F) or anti-FasIII (H, V) or
pak clones, chambers were also stained with anti-GFP (E, G, I, K, M, O, Q, S, U,
aries are marked with arrowheads. Panels Q–X are higher magnification views of
g at lateral membrane in follicle cells. (B) Estimated stage 7 dpak6/dpak11 egg
(arrows). (C) Wild-type stage 7 egg chamber showing localization of DE-Cad at
ation of DE-Cad around entire cell periphery in some follicle cells (arrows). This
g into the germline cells. (E, F) Stage 8 egg chamber showing disruption of Arm
clone on the right. (G, H) Stage 8 egg chamber showing disruption of FasIII
reased levels of βHeavy-spectrin in dpak
14 (I–L) and dpak22 (M, N) and dpak21
al membrane. Co-staining with anti-Dlg (K, M) shows that Dlg localization is
of DE-Cad at ZA in dpak14 clones. There is some retention of DE-Cad at ZA in
. (U, V) Disruption of FasIII localization at lateral membrane in dpak21 clone.
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follicle cells are required for the planar polarization of the basal
F-actin. The creation of follicle cell clones mutant for
Dystroglycan (DG), a receptor for the ECM protein Laminin,
disrupts the polarity of the basal F-actin in a non-cellautonomous manner (Deng et al., 2003). Mammalian LAR
can function as a receptor for Laminin, suggesting that Dlar is
interacting with Laminin in establishing polarization of the
follicle cell cytoskeleton (Bateman et al., 2001; Frydman and
Spradling, 2001; O'Grady et al., 1998). Integrins are important
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subunits. In Drosophila, an α-integrin subunit encoded by
multiple edematous wings (mew) functions together with a β-
integrin subunit, encoded by myospheroid (mys) as a receptor
for the Laminin α chain, while an α-integrin subunit encoded by
inflated (if) acts with Mys as a receptor for ECM proteins
bearing the amino acid motif RGD (reviewed in (Brown et al.,
2000)). Creation of mew, mys or if mutant clones in follicle
cells causes rounded eggs, and disruption of the polarization of
the basal F-actin cytoskeleton has been demonstrated in mys
mutant follicle cells (Bateman et al., 2001; Duffy et al., 1998).
We wondered if the localization of dPak might be in response
to communication with the ECM via such receptors, and we
assessed dPak staining in follicle cells mutant for Dlar, Dg, if,
mew and mys clones. The Dlarbola2 allele is caused by a P
element insertion in the first intron and is a strong loss-of-
function or null allele with regard to the ovaries, with no ovarian
Dlar mRNA detectable on Northerns (Frydman and Spradling,
2001). Dlarbola2 egg chambers and Dg248 (Deng et al., 2003)
follicle cell clones both showed retention of basal dPak,
although Dlarbola2 egg chambers showed an increase in apical
dPak compared to wild-type (Figs. 7E–H). In all integrin mutant
clones, membrane localization of dPak was disrupted (Figs. 7I–
L, and data not shown). We noted occasional instances of
bilayering of follicle cells over the oocyte in integrin mutant
clones (Fig. 7K and data not shown), but no such defects in
epithelial integrity were seen in Dlarbola2 egg chambers. We
conclude that multiple ECM receptors are required for correct
dPak localization in the FE.
Discussion
dPak is part of an emerging signaling network regulating the
integrity and planar polarity of the basal actin cytoskeleton in
the FE
A striking feature of dpak mutant egg chambers is that they
fail to elongate in the A–P axis, and they remain spherical until
degeneration. Impaired oocyte elongation has been described in
a number of mutants, some of which have been shown to
genetically interact with each other (Bateman et al., 2001; Duffy
et al., 1998; Frydman and Spradling, 2001; Gutzeit et al., 1991).
The defect underlying this phenotype is a disruption of a
polarized accumulation of F-actin bundles, at the base of each
follicle cell, oriented perpendicular to the A–P axis of the egg
chamber. In dpak mutant follicle cells both the accumulation
and organization of this F-actin is impaired. As with other
mutants affecting the organization of basal F-actin, effects of
loss of dPak are non-cell-autonomous, confirming that the
organization of the F-actin in one follicle cell impacts the F-
actin of its neighbors. Several models have been proposed to
explain this including alignment of bundles in response to
forces generated by neighboring cells, and transmission of
polarity from cell-to-cell through organization of the ECM
(Bateman et al., 2001; Deng et al., 2003; Frydman and
Spradling, 2001). Another plausible explanation stems from
our observation that F-actin bundles in one follicle cell canshow perfect end-to-end alignment with bundles in a neighbor.
Once the filaments in a cell are aligned in a particular orien-
tation, the organization of filaments in its neighbors might be
influenced through shared cell–cell adhesions.
The vast majority of studies on Rac/Pak regulation of the
actin cytoskeleton have been done on cells in culture, and it is
worthwhile to try and draw parallels between the actin-based
structures regulated in these cells with the basal F-actin we are
characterizing in the FE. In terms of appearance and position
within the cell, the basal F-actin bundles in the FE are similar to
the stress fibers of cultured cells (Bateman et al., 2001; Baum
and Perrimon, 2001). Stress fibers are anchored at focal
adhesions, integrin-based structures that link the ECM to the
actin cytoskeleton. That signaling from the ECM can regulate
the function of dPak is supported by studies in cultured cells on
dPak and mammalian Pak1. dPak co-localizes with β-integrin
in larval neuronal cells grown on Laminin (Takagi et al., 1999)
and cell adhesion to the ECM contributes to activation of Pak1
kinase activity by Rac and Nck (del Pozo et al., 2000; Howe,
2001).
dPak, Dlar and the integrins are all required for planar
polarization of the actin cytoskeleton in the FE, with Dlar and
the integrins co-operating in this process (Bateman et al., 2001;
Frydman and Spradling, 2001). Our data suggest that signaling
from the ECM via Dlar and the integrins is used to set up dPak
localization in the follicle cells. Studies on Drosophila nervous
system development suggest the existence of Dlar→Trio→
Rac and Trio→Rac→dPak pathways in axonal guidance
(Lin and Greenberg, 2000), and we wondered if a Dlar→
Trio→Rac→dPak pathway was being used to regulate the
basal actin in the follicle cells. Preliminary results indicate
that expression of UAS-dpakmyr results in a modest suppression
of the rounded egg phenotype in Dlarbola2 ovaries (R. C.,
unpublished observations). In Dlarbola2 ovaries, there is an
increase in dPak levels at the apical end of follicle cells, and
dpak cortical localization is lost in integrin mutant clones. It
is possible that Dlar and the integrins contribute to recruitment
and activation of dPak at the basal end of the cell. Trio does not
appear to be a downstream effector for Dlar in regulating the
polarity of the basal actin in the FE as triomutant cells and their
wild-type neighbors show no defects in polarity, only a
reduction in the number of F-actin bundles. Rac mutant cells
are devoid of basal actin filaments, but there are mild
perturbations of actin planar polarity in their wild-type
neighbors, and Rac may function in dPak activation with
regard to both the assembly of the basal actin cytoskeleton and
its polarization. Alternatively, Rac could act in parallel with
dPak in actin regulation.
DG is another protein required for planar polarization of the
basal actin bundles, but it is not needed for localization of dPak
and may operate through a distinct pathway. DG is involved in
organization of Laminin in ECM (Deng et al., 2003). There are
two possible routes of action for dPak in establishing polarized
organization of basal F-actin that need not be mutually
exclusive. The route supported by existing data is that dPak
links input from the basement membrane to the inside of the
cell. Similar to DG, dPak could also be involved in inside-out
Fig. 7. During oogenesis dPak becomes largely restricted to the basal end of follicle cells and its localization is dependent on ECM receptors. Egg chambers were
stained with anti-dPak antibody alone (A–F) or together with anti-GFP (G–N) or FITC-phalloidin (O–X). Mutant clones are distinguished by a lack of anti-GFP
staining (some clone boundaries are marked with arrowheads). Arrows in panels S to V mark the boundary between squamous and columnar epithelium. (A–D)
Cross-sectional views of progressively older wild-type egg chambers stained with anti-dPak antibody. In early egg chambers, dPak is in the germline cells and
throughout the apical–basal axis of the FE (A), but becomes largely restricted to the basal surface of the FE as chambers age (D). (E, F) Dlarbola2 egg chambers
showing that dPak is capable of localizing at the basal surface of the FE in the absence of Dlar, but shows higher levels of apical accumulation in the FE than wild-
type. (G, H) Clones of Dg248 cells showing retention of basal dPak in the FE. (I, J) Clones of if B2 cells showing disruption of dPak localization in the FE. (K, L)
Clones of mew498 cells showing disruption of dPak localization in the FE. Arrow indicates bilayering of mew498 cells over the oocyte. Clones of mysG1 showed a
similar disruption of dPak localization (data not shown). (M, N) Stage 8 egg chamber showing reduced dPak staining in dpak14 clones. (O–Q) Stage 8 wild-type
egg chamber showing cross-sectional (O) and basal (P, Q) views of the FE. There is weak basal cortical localization of dPak in the follicle cells that is stronger in
the emerging columnar epithelium at the posterior end (Q). (R–T) Wild-type stage 9 egg chamber showing cross-sectional (R) and basal views (S, T) of the FE.
Note that in the squamous epithelium basal actin bundles are reduced and dPak is not localized to the cell cortex. (U, V) Basal views of wild-type stage 10 (U) and
11 (V) egg chambers showing strong accumulation of dPak at cortex of columnar follicle cells over the oocyte, and lack of cortical dPak localization in squamous
epithelium. Position of boundary between squamous and columnar epithelia in these chambers was determined from F-actin stain (data not shown). (W, X)
Estimated stage 9 dpak6/dpak10 egg chamber showing cross-sectional (W) and basal views (X) of the FE. Note that there is no cortical dPak staining in follicle
cells over the oocyte, unlike in wild-type.
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membrane. In cultured MDCK epithelial cysts, the Pak activator
Rac is a determinant of apical–basal polarity through its
regulation of Laminin assembly in the basement membrane
(O'Brien et al., 2001). Our preliminary observations (R.C.,
unpublished) do not support a role for dPak in Laminin
assembly, however, we cannot exclude a role for dPak in
organizing other ECM proteins.
Throughout their development dpak mutant egg chambers
are spherical, whereas in dlar mutant ovaries the fully rounded
phenotype is seen only in the mature oocyte (Bateman et al.,
2001; Frydman and Spradling, 2001). One explanation for this
may be the stronger effects of loss of dPak on the basal F-actin
bundles. Curiously, egg chambers bearing even large dpak or
rac follicle cell clones are not significantly rounded, in contrast
to previously published clones of other mutations affecting the
basal F-actin bundles. In all these other mutant clones, the F-
actin bundles are retained but polarized in the wrong direction.
Thus, the bundles in these clones can present contractile forces
competing with the normally polarized bundles in wild-type
cells and impede elongation. In our clones, basal F-actin is
largely lost so the clone does not provide any counteracting
contractile forces and the remaining wild-type cells may be able
to carry out elongation of the chamber. In support of disrupted
basal F-actin being a major cause of the rounded egg chamber
phenotype, in a screen we have identified second site modifiers
which, when heterozygous, allow the formation of normally
elongated dpak6/dpak11 egg chambers with intact basal F-actin,
some of which progress to mature eggs (unpublished
observations).
In dpakmutant egg chambers, the posterior follicle cells over
the oocyte do not form a columnar epithelium. A specific
requirement for dPak in the elongation of the posterior follicle
cells is supported by the observation that dPak shows strong
cortical localization is these cells in late stage egg chambers, but
no cortical localization in the squamous follicle cells over the
nurse cells in the same chambers. dPak cortical localization in
late stage egg chambers is correlated with retention of basal F-
actin bundles, suggesting that cortical dPak may be required for
the formation of these bundles. Restoration of cortically-
localized dPak in the squamous follicle cells through expression
of UAS-dpakmyr did not restore F-actin bundles and we
conclude that there may be active repression of F-actin
polymerization in these cells or that further signals in addition
to dPak activation are required.
dPak may participate in the formation and maintenance of the
FE through its effects on apical–basal polarity
How do the defects in apical–basal polarity in the FE caused
by loss of dPak compare to those produced by mutations in
other determinants of apical–basal polarity? Accumulation of
Arm and DE-Cad at the ZA are severely reduced in dpak cells,
and the dpak apical–basal polarity phenotypes show some
similarity to clones of the hypomorphic allele armXP33, with
both dpak and armXP33 cells showing some disruptions of
F-actin at the lateral membrane while retaining apicalβHeavy-spectrin (Tanentzapf et al., 2000). However, dpak cells
show disruption of Crb and FasIII localization while armXP33
cells do not. dpak mutant egg chambers exhibit gaps in the FE
and bilayering/multilayering of the FE over the oocyte, two
phenotypes seen with loss of Crb, a determinant of apical–basal
polarity required for both the formation and maintenance of the
FE (Tanentzapf et al., 2000). Dlg localization is disrupted in
dpak mutant follicle cells, but the dpak phenotype is milder
than the pronounced multilayering and invasive FE seen with
loss of Dlg (Bilder et al., 2000; Goode and Perrimon, 1997;
Goode et al., 2005). It is possible that the other phenotypic
effects of loss of dPak, such as the disruption of the actin
cytoskeleton, prevent cells from invading extensively into the
germline.
Disruption of the epithelial monolayer at the posterior end of
the egg chamber is a phenotype associated with mutations
affecting a diversity of processes in oogenesis, including
signaling from the oocyte to the posterior follicle cells
(reviewed in Dobens and Raftery, 2000). However, dpak
mutant cells at the anterior end of the egg chamber also
occasionally show bilayering/multilayering, which cannot be
due to disruption of such signaling. A number of proteins
required for apical–basal polarity are needed for integrity of the
FE monolayer at the anterior end of the chamber, including the
Scrib complex proteins and the actin cytoskeletal regulator Abl
(Baum and Perrimon, 2001; Bilder et al., 2000; Goode and
Perrimon, 1997; Goode et al., 2005).
The dpak phenotypes are consistent with a role for dPak
early in the specification of apical–basal polarity. The presence
of dPak in the follicle cells of the germarium supports the idea
that dPak is involved in the initial polarization of follicle cells
that occurs in response to contact with the basement membrane
(Tanentzapf et al., 2000).
dPak as a regulator of βHeavy-spectrin in the FE
The presence of increased levels of βHeavy-spectrin at the
apical membrane in dpak mutant cells suggests at least one
route by which dPak could affect apical–basal organization of
the follicle cell membrane. βHeavy-spectrin is a component of
the spectrin-based membrane cytoskeleton (SBMS) that exists
in a complex with Crb at the apical membrane (Medina et al.,
2002). Each spectrin molecule consists of two α and two β
subunits, and integrity of the SBMS is vital to the organization
and morphogenesis of the FE. Loss of α-spectrin leads to
multilayering of follicle cells, whereas loss of βHeavy-spectrin
impairs formation of the columnar epithelium by follicle cells
over the oocyte and disrupts the ZA (Lee et al., 1997; Zarnescu
and Thomas, 1999). Of particular interest with regard to our
data are the results of overexpressing the C-terminal domain of
βHeavy-spectrin. This overexpression disrupts epithelial mor-
phogenesis (as assessed in the salivary gland) and leads to an
increase in plasma membrane surface area (Williams et al.,
2004). The authors of this study proposed that βHeavy-spectrin
stabilized polarized membrane domains through negative
regulation of endocytosis. Given the profound effects of
overexpressing a portion of βHeavy-spectrin, it seems likely
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dpak mutant cells would affect membrane organization and FE
morphogenesis. Previous studies have indicated that apical
localization of βHeavy-spectrin is dependent on Crb, so it is
surprising that apical βHeavy-spectrin is increased in dpak
mutant cells in which apical Crb localization is disrupted
(Medina et al., 2002; Pellikka et al., 2002; Tanentzapf et al.,
2000). However, there is evidence for βHeavy-spectrin localiza-
tion in a Crb-independent manner (summarized in (Medina et
al., 2002)). For example, there is some retention of βHeavy-
spectrin in crb mutant follicle cells (Tanentzapf et al., 2000). In
dpak mutant clones, not only is apical βHeavy-spectrin increased
but βHeavy-spectrin levels throughout the cell are elevated.
Future work will be directed at determining if dPak regulates the
amount of βHeavy-spectrin in follicle cells at the protein or
transcriptional level.
A requirement for dPak in apical–basal polarity may be
restricted to secondary epithelia
The study of Drosophila epithelial development has
identified two distinct types of epithelia, primary and secondary
(Tepass, 1997). Primary epithelia are derived from the
blastoderm embryo where they form without a non-epithelial
intermediate or input from the basement membrane. Secondary
epithelia are derived from a mesenchymal–epithelial transition
and require contact with the basement membrane for their
formation. A requirement for dPak in epithelial integrity may be
restricted to secondary epithelia. Among the primary epithelia
in the embryo is the epidermis, which is well-organized in dpak
mutant embryos devoid of maternal and zygotic dPak (Conder
et al., 2004). The FE is unusual in that it combines features of
the two epithelial types, but similar to other secondary epithelia
involves a mesenchymal–epithelial transition in the germarium
and communication with the basement membrane (Tanentzapf
et al., 2000). Communication with the ECM in the FE may
underlie dPak's involvement in both actin cytoskeletal polarity
and apical–basal polarity, similar to the laminin receptor DG,
which is required for both polarization of the basal F-actin and
apical–basal polarity (Deng et al., 2003). The ECM protein
Perlecan interacts with DG in maintaining apical–basal polarity
and epithelial integrity in the FE (Schneider et al., 2006). Do
ECM inputs similarly contribute to dPak's role in maintaining
epithelial integrity? The bilayering we have seen in integrin
mutant clones in which dPak localization is disrupted supports
this idea. It has been suggested that the MDCK model used to
study mammalian epithelial development is similar to a Dro-
sophila secondary epithelium in that there is a dependence on
integrins for correct apical–basal polarity (Tanentzapf et al.,
2000). It will be of interest to determine if Pak kinases are
regulated by input from the ECM and required for epithelial
integrity in MDCK cells.
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